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When we caught up with Mr. Ferguson 
he was teaching fractions to a sixth grade 
math class. Earlier, he had been watering the 
plants on the patio, and before that, he had 
met with three sets of parents, all before 
10am! It is this “hands on” approach which 
has made Mr. Ferguson the most beloved 
principal in the district.   

“Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious! The 
best 14 years of my life and career. I have 
had more growth and more fun here than in 
any other job,” said Mr. Ferguson in 
response to how he feels about his 
experience as principal of Slider Middle 
School. Mr. Ferguson shared that he is proud 
of his teachers and students, their successes 
in athletics and academics at Slider. Under 
his leadership, William D. Slider has become 
a flagship school in the district. He has 
instituted programs such as Algebra, 
Communication Applications and Advanced 
Placement Spanish, which provides students 
with high  school and college credits. His 
support of electives in music and theater 
have led Slider to a win  countless U.I.L 
contests and awards. He has been an 
innovator of new programs, including ACT 

preparation, Journalism, and Great Books. 
Always on the cutting edge of technology, 
he has made sure his teachers have the 
newest classroom tools, including Nooks 
and iPads.

 But the thing that Mr. Ferguson will be 
most remembered for his friendly and 
understanding personality, which creates a 
family atmosphere and always puts students 
first. Students and teachers alike felt 
comfortable coming into his office and 
seeking help for any type of problem, big or 
small.  

In addition to being a Middle School 
principal, Mr. Ferguson has been a park 
ranger, science teacher, counselor, Director 
of Student Services, and high school 
principal. Even though Mr. Ferguson has had 
jobs in many fields, he has been involved in 
education for 43 years. His first job was as a 
part-time chemistry lab  assistant at 
Jamestown College, in North Dakota. 
During the summers he worked as a Park 
Ranger where he rode a Palomino Stallion. 

 “I believe right now is a good time to 
retire because my wife is retiring, we are in 
good health, happy and ready to have some 

fun.” Mr. Ferguson has a list of exciting 
things he would like to do after retirement 
including travel. He wishes to go to the 
Great Pyramids, Glacier National Park, 
Ye l l o w s t o n e 
National Park, 
and Serengeti 
to photograph 
wildlife. He also 
plans to race 
cars , garden, 
“catch a salmon 
off the coast of 
A l a ska ,” and 
write children’s 
books. 

S o c i a l 
studies teacher 
Mr. Hernandez commented, “I appreciate 
everything he has done for me, his 
leadership  and outgoing personality will be 
missed. He will forever be associated with 
the greatness that is William D. Slider.” Mr. 
Ferguson promised that he will come back 
to see his students graduate from high 
school, stating that he has not missed one 
yet. 

Mr. Ferguson calls it a day, announces retirement

BY VANESSA ANTILLON AND AUDREE ZURICK
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“I waited so long to watch  this movie, 
and when I did I realized, as good as it was, it 
wasn’t as great as the books,” said eighth 
grader, Jose Acevedo, after  seeing The Hunger 
Games. 

Mrs. Schwartz's ELAR, Journalism, and 
Communication Applications classes heard 
about the movie on  the first day of school in 
August, when  they were promised a trip  if 
they read both, “The Hunger Games,” and 
“Catching Fire.” “A field trip  to a movie is a 
big motivator  for kids to read, and I knew 
they would love these books,” said  Mrs. 

Schwartz. To attend the trip, students had to 
take tests on  "The Hunger Games," and 
"Catching Fire," the first two books in the 
series, written  by Suzanne Collins. The 
students also had to participate in a shared 
inquiry.

They didn’t know how special the event 
would  be until the last couple of weeks when 
the trailers aired and they discovered  the 
opening weekend had already sold out. 

When the students entered an empty 
theater  and received  special buttons and 
boxes of popcorn, they soon realized that 

opening day at the movie premier of the year 
was exclusively for them. "Our group 
attended the premier 
at Tinseltown. It was 
amazing, because I 
really loved the books!" 
said seventh grader, 
Hanadi Sonouper.

Throughout lunch 
at Peter Piper Pizza 
everyone shared  their 
opinion  about the movie and how it 
compared to the book.   Journalism classes 

will write a review on the movie and 
Communication Application  students will 
participate in  a "Point/Counterpoint" debate 
considering how well the movie honors the 
ideas presented in the book. ELAR students 
will design a DVD cover, and  compare 
elements in the film to the book. Students 
also had to hypothesize reasons that movie 
makers altered  characteristics from the 
book. "All the books were so great, I couldn't 
put them down  until I was done," said eighth 
grader,  Alexia Fonseca. 

The Hunger Games premier

With spring break just around the 
corner, our Stallions have been readying for 
the new state tests, the STAAR. I know that 
many of our faculty have spent an incredible 
amount of time adjusting to the changes the 
District has implemented this year and at the 
same time, giving our students their very 
best efforts in preparation of these new 
testing standards. To all of you, each of the 
administrators want to say thank you and 
best of luck. 

As we prepare for these new tests, let’s 
remember to get a good night’s sleep before 
each of the testing days, eat a balanced 
breakfast and relax. I have complete faith in 
every one of our faculty members as they 
are the best in their fields!

I remember writing this column in 
August, full of hope for another great year. 
Now, we’re only a couple of months away 
from the end of this school year, and it has 
already been another fantastic year! In the 14 
years I’ve been blessed to be the Principal of 
William D. Slider Middle School, we’ve 
witnessed an incredible growth in 
performance of our school community. Our 
school has been recognized for it’s 
academics and extracurricular programs year 
in and out. People often asked me what 
formula we’ve followed to insure success and 
I’ve replied the same way each year. Our 
students, along with their teachers and 
families, have accepted nothing less than 
success. Every single new addition to our 
faculty has adopted the same ‘can do’ 
attitude and that is the reason our students 
excel year after year.

But all good things must come to an 
end and it is time for Mrs. Ferguson and I to 
take some time to enjoy ourselves. I’ve been 
blessed to be able to get up each day and 
enjoy going to work. Forty-three years is a 
long time and I want you to know how lucky 
I’ve been to work in this community. You will 
continue to achieve and succeed and I thank 
you for letting me be a part of it.

BY MYRA ROMMES AND RAYMOND MENDOZA
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    Dante Ramos, Jasmine Cuevas and  Victoria Lawrence 
were accepted into El Dorado High School’s International 
Baccalaureate (I.B.) program, a college preparatory 
program recognized world-wide. I.B. offers a high  quality 
curriculum that encourages critical thinking with an 
international perspective. Students who complete a 
diploma in I.B. may enter  any Texas college or university 

as a sophomore. 
Dante Ramos, Sophia Villegas, Brenda Guiterez, 

Joshua Pena, Gaby Villalobos, and Victoria Lawrence were 
accepted into the Health  Professions Academy at Socorro  
High  School. H.P.A is a "school within-a school” which 
offers practical experience in  the field of health  care. H.P.A 
prepares students for careers in  medicine and 410 other 
health related careers.

Way to go, Stallions!

Stallions accepted to high school programs



To celebrate the birthday of Dr. Seuss, Mrs. Mounsey and  Mrs. 
Gomez dressed up and invited  all of Slider to a party in the library! On 
March 2, students took turns reading Dr. Suess books which included, 
“Horton  Hears a Who,” “Green Eggs and Ham,” and “The Lorax.” 
Prizes, such as bookmarks and pencils, were given  to the students who 
answered trivia questions correctly, including the real name of Dr. 
Seuss’.

Theodor Seuss Geisel, also known  as Dr. Seuss, was born March 
2, 1904 in Springfield, Massachusetts. His mother, Henrietta Seuss 
Geisel, taught him the rhythm of language and the art of rhyming. 
During high school, he wrote poems and drew cartoons for the school 

n e w s p a p e r f o r 
entertainment. In 
college, he wrote 
for  the campus 
paper and added 
t h e b y l i n e o f 
“Seuss”. The name 
stuck and a few 
years l a ter  he 
added  “Dr.” in 
front of his name. 
In 1937, he wrote 
a story called, “A 

Story That No One Can  Beat.”  It was rejected by 20  different 

publishers. Finally, after  a few revisions, it was published  as, “And to 
Think That I Saw It All on  Mulberry Street”. During World War II, he 
won  two Academy Awards for  educational films that he had written. 
During the 1950’s, he continued to write award winning books like 
“Horton  Hears a Who,” “If I Ran  the Circus,” “The Cat in  the Hat,” and 
“Green Eggs and Ham.” Each used exactly fifty different words and 
appeared on  the New York Times best-seller  list. His rhymes 
entertained adults and  encouraged children to read. For example, 
"Unless someone like you  cares a  whole awful 
lot, nothing is ever going to get better. It's not," is 
from a story called  “The Lorax,” published in 
1971, which was a parable about greed and 
pollution. 

He published, “You’re Only Old Once: A 
Book for Obsolete Children,” on his 82nd 
birthday, in 1986; it sold one million copies the 

first year. His last book, “Oh, The Places You’ll 
Go!” was published in 1990. Dr. Seuss died on 
September 24, 1991, at the age of 87. 

To help celebrate the occasion, seventh grader  Peter Gurrola,  
dressed up as Dr. Seuss’ famous character, “The Cat in the Hat,” for 
the day. “I liked walking around in a cat suit all day! I found it 
entertaining and educational to learn  more about Dr. Seuss,” exclaimed 
Gurrola. Happy birthday Dr. Seuss! 

Library celebrates Dr. Seuss birthday
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“And  the winner for Best Actress is…Slider  Middle School’s, 
Daniela Medina!” Family and friends jumped up, smiles on  their faces, as 
Medina strutted up to the stage to collect her well-deserved  award. 
The cast and crew began shouting, “EEW!” her infamous catchphrase 
in  the play. “I was shocked, and very happy,” said  Medina. Honorable 
Mention awards were also given to seventh  graders, J.J. Villalobos and 
Holden Rivera, and the All Star  Cast award  went to eighth grader 
Victoria Lawrence.

 Everyone cheered when Slider was announced 2012 One Act 
Play winners for  the 12th year  in a row, for  their performance, of 
“Next Victim Please.” The play is a suspenseful mystery about a family 
who comes to the estate of their  dying father, Colonel Murdock, played 
by sixth  grader Xavien Alegria. They attend  a family reunion in  order  to 
be included in his will and gain  a large inheritance. Greed  leads an 
unknown  killer to kill off anyone standing in the way of the fortune in 
this dark comedy.

The cast included: Daniela Medina, Edgar Castillo, Daniel Poppe, 
Itzel Nevarez, John Kotter, Dorian  Espinoza, Victoria Lawrence J.J. 
Villalobos, Hanadi Sonouper, Camille Sliverthorne, Aaron Apodaca, Allie 
Ye, and  Holden  Rivera. The technical crew included: Melanie Elliot, 
Kristen Ryan,  Abby Hernandez,  Alyssa Avilar, and Fernanda Reta.

The team practiced twice a week after  school, with extra 
practices on a few Saturdays. After the play, judge Candice Koern, had 
an  extensive list of positive things to say about their  performance. They 
were given kudos on  the fantastic set design. The judge also enjoyed a 
slow-motion scene. Koern said, “The story was told  very well by each 
and every character.” 

Congratulations, cast and crew!

One Act Play wins 12th title

BY ALEX PEOPLES AND ALYSSA LOPEZ

The GEAR UP field trip started off with  a flame, literally! Slider’s 
seventh graders traveled to Montwood Middle School to attend a 
seminar  to learn  how math, science, and physics apply to stunts shown 
in  movies. Stunt Coordinator, Tommy Bense, began  the demonstration 
by setting a metal prop  house on fire. He said that the three things a 
fire needs are fuel, oxygen, and  a heat source. At the end of his 
performances, Bense made a short film 
and demonstrated how to blow up a 
pot of flowers. He was able to 
accomplish  the stunt by connecting 
wires to a battery, which caused 
electricity to blow up the pot. 

The field  trip taught students that 
science is everywhere, even in movies! 
“I was amazed at how science can  relate 
to stunts!” exclaimed seventh grade student, Victoria Licon. 

A grant from UTEP, called GEAR UP, paid for the trip. GEAR UP is 
a six  year program funded by the Department of Education to expand 
educational opportunities and to assist students in  becoming college 
eligible and  then academically successful in  higher education. Some of 
the services that GEAR UP offers are tutoring, mentoring, cultural 
events, college visits, summer programs, and leadership seminars. Some 
of GEAR UP’s goals are to increase academic readiness for post-
secondary education, to enhance student achievements, and increase 
access to higher education. “The grant will provide extensive 
opportunities to our current seventh grade students as they continue 
in  their academic endeavors,” said Instructional Specialist,  Ms. 
Thompson.

Seventh graders GEAR UP

BY  ALEXIA MUNOZ AND BRANDON DE LARAAUDREE ZURICK AND KARINA LARA



The Slider soccer season is moving forward with both 
seventh and eighth grade boys 
and girls having played three 
of games with different 
results. The seventh grade 
boys dropped a difficult game 
to Hernando Middle School, 
losing their first game 5-2. 
The boys played a great first 
half but were outplayed in the 
second stanza. The loss left the boys team record at 0-3.

“Even though my team lost, I know whenever we play them 
again, we will be ready,” explained seventh grade captain, Jose 
Santibanez. Next to play was the eighth grade team which found 
a similar difficulty in  putting away the Hernando team and 
eventually dropped their first game 7-0. “I know the boys can do 
better and I expect they will,” said Coach Gatei of the efforts. 

Against Hernando and Montwood the Stallions found difficult 
opponents, scoring only once in both games.

The eighth grade girls team won their  season opener against 
Sanchez but lost their most recent games against Clark and 
Hernando with Annabel Gil scoring the team’s only goal against 
Hernando. The seventh grade girls also saw mixed results in their 
first three matches, losing to 
Hernando and Clark but 
taking the Sanchez Warriors 
to a 3-3 tie. Leslie Robles 
was a standout player during 
the match. “I like how my 
girls have worked hard and 
don’t ever give up, they were 
awesome” Coach Casas 
commented.

Softball, baseball seasons begin with mixed results
The seventh grade softball girls stand 

undefeated! Their most recent win was 21-5 
against Montwood Middle School. Earlier in 
the season they defeated  both Sanchez and 
Hernando, “I think this season  is going great,” 
said  pitcher  Abby Hernandez. Coach 
Dominguez said, “I am especially proud of the 
girls who show leadership and lead by 
example; if you work hard, results will come.”

The eighth grade girls had  a tougher 
start to their  season. The Sanchez game saw 
the girls come from behind in  an exciting 11-8 
finish, but they were not able to top   

Hernando or Montwood Middle, who won by 
only one run. “We are using our losses as a 
learning experience to help us get better,” 
said pitcher Natalie Benitez. 

The eighth grade boys have a record  of 
2-1, after losing a tough  decision to 
Montwood Middle. The team was hurt by the 
loss of several players for the outing.

Earlier the team beat Hernando Middle 
School with  a series of home-runs and ace 
pitching by Jesse Muñoz which led  to a 19-0 
victory at Hernando’s field. 

During the squad’s season opener 
against the Sanchez Warriors, Matt Holguin, 
pitched a no-hitter, while the team’s 
offensive unit hit a  series of home runs which 
sealed an  11-0 win  for  the Stallions. With 
several players out, Slider lost to Montwood 
2-1.

This year’s team members are Andrew 
Castro, Andrew Perez, Matthew Nieto, 
Frankie Hernandez, Daniel De La Torre, Alex 
Cepeda, Giorgio Cisneros, Tre Munoz, Adam 

Duran, Matt Holguin, Andy Aguilar, Ryan 
Morales, Hristo Gonzalez, and Kat Ortega. 

The seventh grade boys have struggled a 
bit in  their first three outings, losing to 
Hernando, Sanchez and Montwood. Short on 

experience, this team will need to adjust to 
the level of play for the remaining games. 

Both the boys baseball and girls softball 
teams will continue with  their season 
schedules with the hope of being able to 
bring home a district championship.

Soccer teams begin new season with determination

BY ALYSSA LOPEZ, IVANA PLAYER AND KATHERINE HENRY

Pop Culture 2012
Communication Applications students 

compiled information about music, 
fashion, technology and other trends to 

add to Slider’s time capsule, to be 
buried in the Spring.
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